
We integrate with…

Expert HR support  
tailored to  
your business

  Terms that put  
you first

  Powerful, time-saving  
HR and Payroll software 

  Peace of mind with  
employment law compliance



How citrus HR 
can help you

What you’ll get:
   Legally compliant employment contracts, policies and unlimited advice that are tailored to 

your business. No call centres, and no stock answers.

   We understand that HR issues are stressful experiences for everyone involved. That’s why we 
strive to provide the most friendly, supportive service available. 

   Save hours on day-to-day HR admin tasks and stay compliant with GDPR with our secure 
online employee platform.

citrus HR have been offering 5* HR 
support and software to thousands of 
businesses across the UK for many years. 

Easy, low-cost pricing, and monthly rolling 
contracts mean we are so confident that you 
will love citrus HR, that we don’t tie anybody in 
long-term.
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All of our service clients also benefit from our  
time-saving software, which includes:

Payroll
We also offer optional payroll software which integrates 
to Xero or QuickBooks Online



We understand that running a business is no mean feat, and that’s without the 
worry around employment law, HR admin and payroll. That’s where we come in.

Why  
citrus HR?

  Unlimited HR support, as and  
when you need it

  Legally compliant contracts and policies

  Monthly rolling contracts – not tied in

  No hidden fees or set-up costs

  Outstanding customer service

Our service includes:

   Key document reviews
 We’ll review or create all your contracts and policies and keep them up to date.

   Expert, supportive advice 
	 	We’re	at	the	end	of	the	phone	to	support	you	on	all	people	matters,	no	matter	how	tricky.	

   Comprehensive resources
  Monthly legal updates and management guides means you’ll always have the answers.

   Health and Safety
	 	We’ll	help	you	meet	your	legal	H&S	obligations	with	checklists,	guides	and	optional	access	to	

experts to review your premises.

   Better together
	 	Our	complete	offering	of	outstanding	service	paired	with	our	powerful	software	means	you	

have	a	second-to-none	service,	with	all	the	answers	at	your	fingertips.	



You’re in good company

You can read more of our customer stories here  or  
check out our reviews on Feefo.

sarab@citrushr.com 
01225 618635 

HR can be 
a minefield, 

so having access to 
advisors and a system 
that can help you 
navigate that is very 
useful, and well worth 
it. You might think you 
don’t need it, but when 
you do, you really do. 
Veruschka Selbach 
Pluto Books 

Find out more
For more information regarding how 
citrus	HR	can	help	your	business,	 
please get in touch with Sara Bridges on: 

citrus HR 
provide 

exceptional HR 
support and advice; 
exactly when I need 
it. They take the time 
to understand your 
business, and are with 
you every step of the 
way. 
Julie Liburd 
ITSO

From 
consulting  

on HR cases to helping 
us draft and approve 
new contracts, we 
have been thoroughly 
impressed with every 
interaction we have 
had. 
Adam Ennis 
Dragon Teaching

We pride ourselves on the simplicity and  
transparency of our pricing:

HR Software
£50 flat fee + £7.50  

per employee per month

No hidden fees, no set-up costs, 
no long-term contracts!

Payroll Software
Our payroll software is an 

additional £5 for 1-5 payslips per 
month and £1 per payslip per 

month thereafter + VAT.

10% discount for charities

https://citrushr.com/blog/category/customer-stories/
https://www.feefo.com/en-GB/reviews/citrushr?displayFeedbackType=SERVICE&timeFrame=YEAR
mailto:sarab@citrushr.com

